Mannes Body Shop Rental Agreement
and Physical Damage Waiver
Thankful we can help during your vehicle’s repair by offering you free vehicle rental. To use this
service, provide front desk with major credit/debit card, and your valid driver’s license.

Please read below and agree with the following terms:
Your signature authorizes Mannes to process this note as PAYMENT DUE UPON DEMAND for any charges or mechanical or structural damages to this vehicle while
in your care. As well as parking fees, traffic violations, or any related damages to this rental vehicle I have inspected this vehicle prior to accepting it into my custody.
This agreement is terminated after 30 days, or upon demand; whichever occurs first. I understand and acknowledge my personal vehicle, which is in the shop being
repaired by Mannes Body Shop to secure any amounts due under the terms of this contract.

Mannes Body Shop does not sell renter’s insurance.
If you have full collision and comprehensive coverage on
your personal vehicles, then it most likely will transfer
to a car you are renting. Confirm with your agent. If you
do not, Mannes Body Shop isn’t able to assist you with
rental or loaner coverage.
Car must be returned full of gas
(If not full, car will be charged convenience fee of $50
plus fill-gass-amount)
Vehicle must be returned in condition given (both inside
and out) (vehicle subject to $50 cleaning fee if necessary)
No smoking
(vehicle subject to $50 ozone detail)
24 hour promise to return
Upon completion of repair, you have 24 hours after contact
to return car to mannes body shop. (subject to rental
charge from initial day of rental at a rate of $25/day
unless prior arrangement made with Mannes Body Shop.)

21 years or older.
Mannes body shop will not loan vehicle to anyone less
than age 21, unless specifically arranged.
Local use only
This courtesy vehicle is for local use only and must be
specifically arranged and agreed with Mannes if it leaves
greater West Michigan.
Release of liability.
Mannes body shop doesn’t sell full covereage rental
insurance. Must have own insurance.
You are required to have your own auto no-fault insurance
which pays for:
- insured person’s reasonable medical expenses,
for life.
- applies to policy holder and policy holder’s
spouse and any resident relatives
- applies even when they’re not driving a rental
car.
- applies when they are injured out of state

Warning: Michigan no fault does not cover property damage or theft. Check with your insurance provider to see if your existing policy covers rental cards, including
theft or property damage. If not, you may want to purchase the extra rental-car coverage.
Please ask questions to know what and who is covered.
Major credit card + valid driver’s license placed on customer file.
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